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I26 OOLBORNB STREET. Had Little to Say on the 
Present Aspect of the 

War in Africa.
I Nothing to Show Whether the British Made the Proposed 

Attack on Spion Hop—May Have 
Been a Bluff

3

The Esseneeof Perfection In

lot Water Heating SENDING THAT ULTIMATUM
Is Attained With a

A.

resign Boiler : Fo Concentrate the Boers at That Point—There Was Fighting All Day Tuesday With 
But Few British Casualties—What Has Lord Roberts Done With His Large 
Reinforcements ?—British Losses to Date Total 8216 Men—General Gossip 
of the War.

Did Not by Any Means Dispose of All 
the Other Questions Which 

Were at Issue,

’•va-

rcause all waterways are completely surrounded l

“ itte •'single pieoe boiler without joints. .1 
It affords vertical circulation.

- it has an exceptionally long lire travel 1
Its inner surface is corrugated.

Send a rough sketch of the building yon want 1
ated, and we will send you catalogs, estimates 1 
Id advice.

I We also manufacture coal and woo l hot air il 
rnaces. combinatiou heaters, hot water radiMera1*! 
Id registers. '1

/

"\ A WANT OF DECENT FORESIGHTfhc Impression seems to be that Gen. Hui
ler* despatch to the War Office stat
ing that he Intended to seize Spion kop 
during the night was a piece of ‘'bluff” 
to l>e cabled back to Pretoria. The 
Object might be perhaps to endeavor 
to hive the Boers at that point and 
thereby give Gen. Bnller'g flanking 
forces a chance. Nothing has been re
ceived officially from Natal since Bul- 
ler*» despatch stating his intentions. It 
does Wot seem reasonable that Gen. 
Btiller, who keeps his plans so secret, 
would announce such a move In ad
vance.

Shortly after midnight the War Office an
nounced that nothing further In tb# 

way of despa tehee would l>e given out 
during the night.

A cable from The Dally Telegraph corre
spondent. wired from Spearman's Vamp 
under Tuesday's date at 9.30 p.iu.. says 
the Boers have rhing desperately to 
the works, from which they are being 
slowly driven. The casualties In the 
British ranks were less than on Mon
day. Fighting began at 6 a.m. on Tues, 
clay and continued till dusk, but there 
was nothing like a general engagement.

A despatch to The Times, dated Spear
man’s Camp, Tuesday. 9.30 p.m., says: 
"Tne Boers had more guns and arc 
prepared to fight almost Interminably, 
having entrenched tlieir ridge,which ex
tends from the Drakensberg many 
miles eastward. The British had not 
id va need any farther.

German press tacticians arc almost unani
mously of the opinion that the situa
tion of the» British forces around Lady
smith Is desperate. The Berliner Toge- 
blatt prints a Brussels special claim 
iug that Sr c.narlcs Warren has been 
signally defeated.

A story was cabled to a New Y'ork yellow 
journal that the Chartered Company 
was buying arms to equip a body to 
work against tne Beefs, but the seere- 
tary of the company denies tt. He ad
mits that he bought riiles, but he did 
so in his private capacity fur the Im

perial Yeomanry.

A despatch from Lorenxo Marquez says 
that all passengers booked for the 
Transvaaal have been stopped by order 
of the Portuguese Government.

London. Jan. 25.—(4.15 a.m.)—The as
semblage in Pali Mall outside the War Of
fice and those privileged to wait in the lob
bies reluctantly dispersed at midnight. Af
ter the final word that nothing more v otild 
h.* announced, the morning papers went to 
press with conjectures and forecasts of all 
sorts, striving to guess out something from 
Spion Kop.

Topograph maps show that Spion Kop Is 
«the highest part of a rocky plateau. Kast- 
warcl for eight miles are the Boer positions 
along the Tugela. Northwestward from 
Spion Kop the plateau runs gradually up 
to a great spur of the Drakcnsbtirg.

Gen. Buller’s Infantry, to reach the sum
mit of .Spion Kop. must cross a natural 
glacis three-quarter# of a mile wide and 
Climb 500 feet up a steep slope.

Where Are Reinforcement! t 
Nobody here seems to know, uot even 

the War Office, wbat Lord Roberts has 
d«me with his large reinforcements. Six 
thousand Jroops awaited his arrival at 
Gape Town, and since then GOOD others 
have reached there. Military critics ire 
all hoping that a good share of these 12,000 
have gone to help Gen. Btiller. and they 
*rgim that a few days' wait, may make him 
strong enough to overcome the deadlock.

10,000 Troop» at Sea.
There art* 10,000 troops at sea. and Hits 

heavy weight on the British side is ex
pected to destroy the equilibrium now tx- 
btiug on every field of operations.

British Louse» to Dale.
The British losses up to date in kl'led. 

bounded and captured, acording to Gen.
Bui 1er** last list, total 8216 men.

Spearman’s Camp, dated Jan. 23, 9.30 p.m.: 
‘‘On Monday, Sir Charles Warren's force 
cannonaded and fuslladecl the Boer posi
tion west of Spion Kop_. near the Actou 
Horaes-road. A lyddite battery co-operated 
with the other batteries and Maxims. Cer
tainly the fire was effective, causing the 
enemy serious losses. The Boers, however, 
clung desperately to their works, from 
which they are only being Very slowly 
driven. To-day the enemy fired their guns 
of toner, using also the captured 15-pound
ers with shrapnel. Oiir casualties to-day 

were less even than those of yesterday. 
Fighting began about 6 in the morning and 
continued until dusk, but there has been 
nothing like a general engagement. The 
naval big guns assisted from Potglcter's 
Drift, In shelling the Boer positions.

ness of the low class of Boers, who are 
getting beyond the control of the Govern
ment and the better class of officials, who 
are honestly desirous of protecting life and 
property,” says: 
vinced that the only way to saw the Rand 
from the fnr.v of the rabble Is to cut off 
the retreat of the Boers in the direction 
of Johannesburg. The hot-bloods among 
tlie Boevs are convinced tbat the war is 
due to the capitalists, and that the only re 
venge possible is to dynamite the mines.”

1
i

Hi Led the Government to fitnmblo 

Into Wnr In the Dark—Some 
Other Danger Threaten».

t
London, Jan. 24.- Mr. John Morley, ad* 

dressing Ills constituents this evening at 
Forfar, made but little reference to lhe 
present aspects of tlic war In South Africa, 
confining himself chietiy to a renewal of 
his Indictment of the "policy which led to 
hostilities." He ridiculed "the notion that 
a few Boer successes entitle the Transvaal 
lo lie described ns a tint-class military: 
power," and declared that "the fact of the 
Boers sending the ultimatum no more dis
posed of all other queutions than the de
fiance of the American colonists In throw
ing the ten into Boston harbor disposed of 
all the questions of the war of American 
Independence."

Want of Decent l ornlght.
“It Is quite certain," continued Mr. Mor- 

lcy, "that, had the Government appreciated 
the temper of the Transvaal people and 
foreseen wlint was coming—what we all 
know In these black, gloomy days—tlicvo 
would have been no war. It '» dreadful, 
but true, Unit a want ot decent foresight, 
and decent information led the Go. ennui lit 
to stumble Into war In the dark. Lord Sa'- 
Isbury'e menacing speech of July 28, it 
applied to a great power, could only have 
meant war. It was absurd, if the Govern
ment really believed In a Hutch conspiracy, ■ 
to spend time In negotiations regarding tho 
franchise. Tho conspiracy was an after
thought of the Government, conjured up 
to mask u hideous and ghastly blunder. ' ’ 

The l-'ul 11 re a Mystery.
In conclusion, Mr. Morley declined to com

mit lilmaelf an to what would hnpiieu in 
the future, but he warned hie hearer* not 
to lie duped by the Idea that lhe Boers 
after defeat would settle down quietly. 

Whet line* He Bipect t 
With reference to the point, at which tile „ 

conflict would Come to un end, Mr. Morley, 
observed : "Something depends on n chancy

II.
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BOERS HAD MORE GUNS. AV
j

Have Their Bldge intrenched Op- 
poalie the Belli.h for Mlle» 

—No Advance,
London, ,7au. 25.—A

!

YOU TRIED
despatch to The 

Times from Spearman's Gamp, daled Tues
day, 11.30 p.m.', says: "The Boers io-day 
had more guns, aud are prepared to fight 
almost Interminably, having entrenvlie.l 
their ridge, which stretches in an almost 
unbroken line from the Drakensberg 
miles eastward.

"Firing continued tbruout the day. We 
haie nut advanced any further, but we 
throw Up eutrenehments during tho fight, 
from behind which the musketry duel 
tinned from exactly the 
yesterday.”

HUSHES? BRITISH TOOK BOER POSITION.
Enemy Resigned « Kopje and Af

terwards Their Shelter, Which 
Was a Stone Wall.

Spearman's ('.amp, Tuesday,Jan. 23.—(9.30 
p.m.)—The British artillery and Howitzers 
shelled the enemy posted on tho (Test of the 
ridge this morning.

The Infantry, under excellent cover, kept 
up an effective rifle fire. The Boevs re
signed a kopje, of which the British took 
possession. When retiring the enemy shel
tered themselves behind u-stone wall on 
the slope of the kopje, which they livid for 
hours.

This afternoon they run across the raviuç. 
The British artillery poured shrapnel and 
lyddite Info them, and the Infantry took 
the stone wall.

The British casualty list was small.

a Imany

h.

orance of the SOLID SATIS- 
Lsing Brushes of this make. L=eon-

same positions asTHEM Oom Paul : T vas endeavoring to cut a large Dutch “role1 here, but, by shim, I like not der appearance of der ice135
DAMAGES FOR SEIZURES.

xxnooontxxx: The LondonWon Id Meet^c/ermao**

rv*v TORONTO’S DOUGHTY CHAMPIONS.If Ap
proached In Friendly Spirit.

Loudon, Jan. ".-..-The Time*, In a special 
article dla.-ii8.ilng the recent speech „t 
fount Von Buelow, tile German Foreign 
Secretary, with regard to a settlement, In
ternationally. a* to what i-onstltnte» 
trahauds, and what are the riglit*.„f neu- 1 
trais, says: "We do not doubt that over
ture, for a full discussion of the subject.
If made In a friendly spirit and 
ground* of public Interest, would be frank
ly and promptly accepted by the 
Government.

OAL A Former Confidential Clerk of Banker 
Laurason of St. George is in 

the Toils at Paris.

The peopletrf Toronto are looking to their four members in the Ontario

AT M0DÛER RIVER. Legislator» to secure them 
justice in lire matter- of the 
Gas Company ami *» Street 
Railway. The people say, 
in- substance, tiiat neither of 
these corporations is-fulfill j
ing the obligations put upon |
it by statute, arid which it l 

| agreed to cany but. If V 
these honorable members lay . " 
the case of the ci tire ns before

Xenn- /> \✓ VSitua firm «f H»V Boer* at Mnjrers- 
fontrln ‘tfcWmYiiW Unbearable Be

cause Camp 1» I nsanitary.
London, Jan. 25.—A correspondent of The 

Tira»* n't Modder Rflver, telegraphing Tues
day. says : “The reports of deserter* agree* 
that the situation of the Boers at Magcrs- 
fontehi is becoming unbearable because tb»' 
camp is unsanitary, enteric fever is spread
ing. and vegetables arc wanted. On the 
other hand, the health of the British camp 
he satisfactory, a It ho lue ground has 
been exhausted by tin? long encampment, 
and the trees have been cut down by insect 
pests and dust storms.”

/ 1AND / ;j
( f«00D Oil broad

I HIS SALARY WAS $35 A MONTH,it
»British

What belter work could be 
found for the tribunal created by the Hague 
Conference than the work of settling the 
question of damages for seizures."

1 I
I
X But He Had a Large Private Ac

count—Laurason Think» HI» 
I,o»» 1» $1(1,0011.mSg" , Continued on l'agt Si,

offices: / Two Belated Municipal Slain men.
The night before the recent civic nomina

tions the knowing ones said John BliaiVt 
would not be In it. And next day, ware 
enough, John's nomination paper was just 
a minute late.

In connection with lhe county warden- 
ships it was given out Tuesday night that 
J. 1). Evans of Etobicoke would uot bu 
forthcoming at the final vote on Wednesday * 
morning. And lie wasn't—some one had 
played the dlckeua with John’s domcathi 
clock, and be got there in time------to mice

The Hane Wagner Salle.
Berlin, Jan.

*:o Kim* Street Veit 
IS Yonse Street.
[S3 Yonse Street,

*■x^

DR. PYNE. the Legislature that body
will not hesitate, to amend or cancel the charters.

-44.—The German barque 
Han* Wagner, stopped on l>ec. 1» |„ South 
African water» by the British gunboat Fear- 
less and ordered to go to Port Elisabeth to 
unload, afler leaving the contraband speci
fied by the British authorities, has pro
ceeded on her way to Dclagoa Bay. being 
the last of the seized German vessels to he 
released.

Paris, Ont., Jan. '24.—(Special.)—Arthur E. 
lining, formerly accountant and confidential 
clerk for J. 1\ Laurason, private banker of 
St. George, Ont., is under arrest here on 
a serious,charge of theft and forgery from 
his farmer employer. The story us told 
> The World secibs to be. one of unusual 
Interest. Some time ago Banker Laurason 
suspected that all was not right with his 
accountant's hooks. Laing had been In his 
employ for about seven years.
Banker Laurason suspected Laing he dls-

M M K. ‘ FO Y.

Mr. Ross hàs, as yet, shown little disposition to-take the side of thé i 
jyeople. And this gives Mr. Whitney his opportunity. Mr.' Whitney ' 
appreciates the fact that . < » Toronto gives him four ,
supporters, and lie feels bound to see that the City 1
of Toronto does not suffer by aLdisobedience of the

| law by these two dor|>ora- j ^ tions.
i The four city members, | |$ aided: by Mr. Whitney,
1 ought to bring these I JL7 ' I corporations to time.

I
/
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Market• Beplammde, toot c,f Wejft 

Bmtlinret Street, memrlr op».
Pape Avene, at G.T.B. C«W»^' 41:NOTHING FROM BULLER”1131 Teage Street, mt C.F.R.Cre 
13 Telephone», ivl Was Reiterated by the War Office 

Lute In the Afternoon and 
nt Midnight.

London. Jan. 24.—(4.10 p.m.)—As the af
ternoon progressed the excitement on Pall- 
MaH reached a high pitch. But the War 
Office official* reiterated at 3.30 p.m. the 
oft-repeated statement that "Nothing has 
been. received from Gen. Bullcr.”

The suspense was Increased by the be
lief that Gen. Btiller would never have pub
lished bis toi en lion to attack the Boevs on 
Spion Kop unless satisfied that the assault 
would he carried out before the news could 
he published, and It was fully anticipated 
that the news of his success or failure 
would reach Loudon In a few hours at tfîe 

most.
The Cabinet Ministers called at the War 

Offluc after lunch to ask for news.

8 *.

ROGERS 5 m
WANT McKINLEY TO MEDIATE.•s When

it.100,000 Signature* on an Address 
Which Is to Be Sent to 

Washington.
Brussels, Jan. 24. -Nearly 100,000 signa

tures have been atqicnilec] to the address, 
promoted by M. Lejeune a,nd other mem
bers «it the Universal Peace Society, ask
ing President McKinley lo mediate, which 
will be forwarded to Washington in the 
course of a fortnight.

e missed him, but afterwards re-employed 
him, hut again the accountant was dis
missed.

6 We Cannot 8ay.
Editor World: Where Is The Globe on 

tho question of the Immediate Issue of the 
Attorney-General's flat In connection with 
the city of Toronto's action against the 

Old Kefor-ner.

X * x\ ê kX Saw the Authorities.
Banker Laurason sent down to Toronto

»/ X\ /t i\H i
V .AXES 4a ## and had an interview with the Attorney- 

General's Department, expressing the be
lief that he had been robbed. Inspector 
John Murray, the veteran provincial officer, 
was put In charge of the case. He soon 
discovered that Laing, whose salary was 
$37. per month, had made deposits from 
time to time in different banks of large 
sums of money, especially In Brantford aud 
In Hamilton.

i V II X
Gas (>.'/$■ ■ ■ ■ 

less than uiRliiff
li LEADER WHITNEY.

It is the duty of the mayor 
f. and aldermen to have the , \\ 

city’s case put in the shupe of'a * 
brief for the guidance of. the 
M.L A.’s, and tlieiu ought to be ' 

MR. CRAWFORD. a conference between the cov-

I «I I Cycle Con'kolltlaGoa,
We did our tiest ut the Metropolitan yr*. 

tirdny to consolidate tho 1 wo big cycle 
concerns.—Ed ward G iirncy.

1-A job lot of axes at 
facturer’s cost.

First-class Steel Axe for...............
Solid Steel, full polished Axe for..

I ; i

*7

Cross Cut Saws.i J|

ANXIETY IN LONDON. V/ \ /~/// Another Cold Dip Promleed.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jon. 24.-. 

(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was In the 
Northwest States last night Is now centred, 
over the Stinks of Mackinaw. It continues 
to develop and snow |« felling heavily iit 
tile upper lake region. Temperature la' be
low zero over Lake Superior, and ns hlglf 
as .12 degrees over Lake Erie. Another 
marked cold wave Immediately follows lhe 
disturbance.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. '18 It. Kamloops. 32-Jttt; I'alL-erv. 
8—211; Ou'Appelle, 12 below—2 below; 
nlpcg. 8 below-#: Pori Arthur, 4 hi..,,. - 
2#: Perry Sound. « below-18; Toronto, 8- 
■14; Ottewe. 10 below—H; Montreal. 8 he. 
low—zero: Quebec, 12 below 0; Halifax, 
10—22.

XIt Was a Day of Terrible Tension— 
The Most Anxfons of 

the Wnr.
Loudon, Jan. 24.-42.43 p.m.I—The extreme 

tension caused by what may Justly oe de
signated the most anxious pause since the 
wnr began had not been relieved up to *he

1 V X V'

MR. MARTER
poration and its representatives. The highest function of the Local Legislature 
is the municipal law.

Mr. Mat ter, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Foy and Dr. Pyne are all atout debaters 
and anxious to prove their mettle before their constituents.

Big Deposit* on ptIR n Month.
In the Bank of Montreal at Hamilton the 

detective found that Laing had kept a 
running account for several year*.

In 18t).'l his deposits were as follows: Sept. 
!>, $183.60; Get. 20, $300; Nov. 0, $175; Dec. 
14. $130: Dee. 16, $130.’

We have also a special let of first fSHi 
Saws at............................................. .. War Office Has No News.

J ondon. Jan. 25, 12.30 a.m.—Shortly aftvr 
12 o'clock tlic War Office announced that 
nothing fm"her In the way of despatches 
novld be given out during the night.

i

Files.
ty. 9 In. and 10 in. Cross Cat Saw files. 
^ Hand Saw files

rWat White American

t a ;vi” Contlnned on Pace 4.

s In 1894 lie deposited: Jan. 29, $25; Jan. 
25. $120: Jan. 29, $185; Feb. 15, $85.50; 
Feb. 24, $133.1); April 20. $200; May 10, 
$200; May 26, $170; June IV, $200; June 27, 
$150; Sept*. 11, $240; Nov. 9. $300; Nov. 15, 
$400F Nov. 18, $250, and ou Jun. 16, 1895. 
he deposited $149. On May 2, 1895, Laing 
withdrew the amount of his deposit, $2693, 
aud then deposited $2400 in the same bank 
and kept it there until Dec. 14, 1800, when 
be withdrew $3020.

The Ledger Destroyed.
It appears that while he was In the pri

vate bunk of his employer, a lamp Is al
leged to have fallen down from trie wall 
while he was working and burned 46 pages 
out of Banker Laurason** ledger, which 
contained the accounts. After the detective 
Interrogated Laing as to the full of the 
lamp, and the fire, the former's mind 
was made up that Laing was the man 
wanted, who was responsible for Banker 
Launifton's $10,0)0, which he claims to 
have been robbed of. The detective ways 
the shortage Is al*>ut $>«nK).

Lein* In Jail.

S. A. COMPANY NOT IN IT.Oil. 5!■................................;-2IC.
White Canadian Coal Oil,^ w™

Liberals Floekln® to The World.
The World le receiving score* of letters 

dally, enclosing Subscriptions. Many of 
them refer lo the hold The World la 
ting on the people thru championing their 

The people are sometimes slow to 
see, hut see they ilo, end gradually they 
have come to lose faith In newspapers 
that, while professing to lie friendly to 
their Interest, have deceived them, 
surprising to note among these letter* the 
number of men who are dissatisfied with 
the two existing parties, especially the Lib
eral party. They say frankly that any 
of progressive views, or of liberal views, or 
of democratic views, or of radical views, 
can't help but take The World In prefer- 
once to other*, 
yesterday:
World.”

i
Monuments.A Ixndles* Fur Special at Dinccns’.

Aiming tho recently imported fancy l’avl- 
sYmi fur-wear for ladles, which have at 
tracted the liveliest Interest of modish 
tlressers at Dinccns, were fifty Parisian 
Fleetric Seal Jacket», elegantly finished in 
the most fashionable taste and style, ami 
so cIohpIv resembling the brilliant richness 
of genuine $200 Alaska seaL that only nn 
experienced judge might distinguish tho 
difference.. Only fifteen of these beautiful 
garments remain pnsold. and these have 
I wen selected with other, remaining import
ed Parisian fur fancies to In* kept out of 
the inventory which 1* being made at Di- 
neens for the annual stocktaking, 
jackets really look worth $200. They arc 
really worth $50. - They cost Dili ecus $;$8— 
and that is the price at which they are 
offered this week.

“The 
Toothac

No Truth In the Story That Rhodes* 
Company Was Baying;

Arms.
London, Jan. 24. 5.54 p.m.-The Secre

tary of the British ffontn African Company 
lias'given a curious denial of a statement 
that the company is purchasing large quan
tities of rifles aud saddlery for prompt de
livery In South Africa, 
purchases, says they were made by him
self in his private capacity, but adds that 
they were only for the equipment of the 
*.Mi»erial Yeomanry.

There was a growing Impression that the 
company was concerned In the purchase.

ra- I
of
nul

Finest work aud best designs ot lowest 
prices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. To
ronto (terminal Yongc-utreet car route). 
’Phone 4249.

get-
,

m cause.
138 Probabilities, 

Lower Lakes— Strong146 winds nnd 
stale* westerly to northerlyt most
ly fair and tnrninir decidedly cold
er; local snow flurries.

Georgiau Bay -Strong winds and gales, 
westerly to northerly, cloudy to fuir and 
decidedly colder; local snow fall».

Ottawa Valley- Higher temperature nt 
first, with a fall of muow, followed later hi 
the day by high westerly to northwesterly 
wind*: clearing and decidedly colder again.

Upper St. Lawrence- Higher temperature 
at first, with a fijll of show or In the south 
west portion snow or rain, followed later 
in the day h.v high west and northwest 
winds aud turning decidedly colder again.

Lower 8t. Lawrence ami Gnlf— Htrong 
winds and gales; higher temperature, with 
a full of snow; colder again on Friday.

Maritime—Hfrong winds and gales.' east 
and south to-day, then westerly: miaHtied 
and tut-nlng mild with rain; colder again 
on Friday.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fair and de
cidedly void.

! MARRIAGES.
E\ ANS GURXKY -bn Wednesday. Jan. 

24, 1900, at the Metropolitan Church. To
ronto, by Rev. Professor A. H. Reynar, 
LL.D., assisted by Rev. It. p Bowles. 
MA.. William Hanford Evan*, to Mary 
-Irene, daughter of Edward Gurney, Esq., 
all of Toronto.

It is
He admit* theP», i

dis- j Just east of Jarvis Street^

FIGHTING ALL DAY TUESDAY-
—FINE—

ENGLISH CUTLER
AND

CABINETS

em- i man
tent TheseWarren Working Hard—-Boers Be

lli* Slowly Driven From 
Their Works.

London, Jan. 25.—The Dally Telegraph 
publishes the following despatch from

I
deaths.

BAKER—On Wednesday, Jan. 24. 1900, at 
2 Cameron-strcet,. Toronto, Thomas N. 
Baker, aged 31 years.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
Friday. 26th Inst.. 2.30 p.m.

MEHARG—On Wednesday. Jan. 24. 
residence of bis mother. 49 G loin-ester 
street. John Meharg. in hi* 35th rear.

Funeral Friday, 26th Inst, ut 3 o’clock, 
to Necropolis.

As one subscriber put It 
“We know where to lind The

. * K:

PORTUGUESE IN LINE NOW. great pain reliever, Gibbons 
he Sum.' Price 10c. t’lti

GAME CARVERS
DESSERT SETS

FISH CARVE
CENTLéM**

All Passengers for the Transvaal 
Arc Bein«; Stopped at the 

Border.

To-Dny's Program.
Burns' anniversary concert, in Massey 

Hail, s p.m.
L.cj.I,.. 135. reunion, in Victoria Hall, 8 

p.ni.
Burns' eelebrafiou. at Markham. 8 p.m. 
r- James lecture* on “Race aud Popu- 

fatlon." Y.M.c.A., 8 p.m.
Trades and Labor Council elections, 8 

P- in.
Shi'iliomnr-street Methodist Church tea.

to y p.m.
’ utters' <'onventlon. at the Rossin House.

' *-iu. and 2 md 7 p.n.
Al.'ss Impeÿ's recital, at 

w'licol. s p.m.
.l'*' Greek Slave,? at the Grand, a new 
“hvw. s p.m.
6 pm]e 1>a,nl*v ductless” at Shea's, 2 and

'Tlie Sorrows of Satan" at the Toronto.
- *iifi 8 p.m.

"The Lost Paradise”
$»<! 8 p.m.

'The Empire, 8

‘Vis***°n* at th<Where t
There should be no question as to where 

to buy flower* or palms. There may lie 
other* in Toronto, but Dunlop leads them 
all. both in quality and quantity. If y«#u 
are buying elsewhere, we should like a 
trial order. 5 King-street west. 445 Yonge- 
street. i

60c Laing was arrested at St. George to-day, 
where be has been living since Ills dis
charge. with his wife and two children, and 
taken before Magistrate Powell of this 
place on a charge of theft. The prisoner 
was refnamled for a week. Laing Is 32 years 
of age and lias relatives near Galt.

Banker Lu unison claims to do a banking 
business averaging a million dollar* a year.

Sale of Belgian Lave.
The words of Bacon : "Our Engl’~u dum^s 

are mnch given to the wearing of costly I 
laces,” are Just os appropriate to-duy ns 
ever. Lace, .with all Its delicate and ornate 
figure*, is always attractive; none Is more so 
than the hand-made Brussel* 'nee. Of par
ticular Interest, therefore* t cl ad les Is the 
announcement that there will t>(. .>« view 
at rooms 42-43 Vletor’a Arcade /Buildings, 
No. 18 Victoria-*! reet. on Wednesday, tne 
24th ln*»t.. a choice collection of Brussels 
law. consisting of Berthas, fichu*, fans 
handkerchief*, butterflies, piece lace, d'oy- 
Iles. ventre-pieces.- collars vest* ami other 
articles. Sale will be held dally from 10.30 
o'clock to 5 o'clock. c,i

P London. Jan. 25.—A despatch to The
Dally Mail from Lorenzo Marquez,Wednes
day, says: ‘•This morning all passengers 
Looked for the Transvaal were stopped by 
Government order, with the exception of 
the Russian ambulance corps, which pro
ceeded by special train.

LADIES’ AND
POCKET KNIVES PAGET—Suddenly, cf heart failure, on the 

Willi °f j?llJViry* 10o°' in h,H <Bnd year,

Funeral from his hiti* residence. Berke
ley-» veune. Norway. Saturday. Jan. 27. 
at 2.30 p.m., to 8t. John'* (*emet<*rv Nor
way.

RICE lewis & s
LIMITED. TORONTO^

Good clothing at popular prlrv* i< the 
standard muiuüiluei! at Ouk HulJ t'lotld vs. 
115 King-street east and 116 Yonge--*tn.‘vt, 
Toronto.

so-
Office Chairs, a large and most com 

plete stock. Office Specialty Co., 77 Bay. Smoke Silent Drummer Clflrars, 6c
Moved a Yonng Poet.

Tlie attraction* of the suiOklng parlor at 
Muller's and the excellence of the cigars 
obtained there have moved u young poet 
into rapture*—at a dollar per "nip.” A 
elassli-al master might mime the exact style 
of this poem, but anvbody can pronounce 
upon Its quality. It starts: *A maiden fair 
- with golden Tialr* aud ends up just a* 
dreadfully.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.NON.
Wse are informed by a university profes

sor that the proper way to write 1900 in j 
Roman numerals is MOI. In tills notation 
M.represents 1000. and CM. 900.

ïïiïlEH! Fetheretonhauarh & Co., Patent Solic 
itors and erperto. Bank of Commerce Build
ing. Toron ta

lhe Normal WILL DESTROY THE RAND MINES» Jan. 154.
K. Wilhelm IL
St. Paul.............
Pcnnlgnd..........
Da ho me.....,

At.
> .New York ..................

. Soul li.tinptou ..New York 
.Philadelphia .. IJverpiMil 
.Ij4»nd4u'i ..................... Halifax

Low Cl**» of Boer* Are Get!lug: Be* 
youd llie Control of the 

(•oveminent.
London. Jan. 25.-The correspondent of 

The Time* at Lorenz** Marquez, telegraphing 
i yesterday, and dealing'with "The luwless-

•pes in every bag of Symingtons 
7 lbs. for 26c, at grocers. Try it.

Core a Cold In a few hours Dr. Evans' 
Laxative Grip Capsules do * not gripe. 
Money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham'* 
Pharmacy, 100 Yvnge-titreet». . . ed7

Reel
flour. Itjla on

the same principle that XIX. represent* 
19. X.stand* for 10. and IX. for ulna

R2Ï5SS635?
COOK REMEDY U

Soiled.
Bihst ..............
Damarn........... .
Ben gore Head.

.. ..Shield* *. ... 

....Liverpool .. 
,. ..Ardi’o»*an .

For.
. Port lam!
.. Halifax
. Ht. John

,s. at the Princess» 2
Pember'e Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 128 Yonge
15K«asiy$2R5r% S
sïïïsi'ssd r-

Cook s Turkish Baths-204 King W. „p.m.
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